Much to explore

Endodontic specialists convene in New Orleans for AAE17

By Fred Michmershuizen, Endo Tribune staff

It’s AAE17, and thousands of endodontists from across the country and around the world have gathered here in New Orleans to partake in educational opportunities, to learn about the latest technological advances and to have some fun.

One of the many highlights offered up at the annual session of the American Association of Endodontists on Wednesday was the General Session, held in the afternoon, featuring local residents James Carville and Mary Matalin, who regaled attendees in a no-holds-barred back and forth on today’s charged political climate. It was not to be missed.

In the lecture halls, meeting attendees could partake in a multitude of educational opportunities being offered in a number of different tracks, including “Surgical,” “Nonsurgical,” “Endodontic Practice” and “Saving the Natural Dentition.” In addition, plenty of presentations were (and still are!) being offered right on the exhibit hall floor.

Also on the show floor, a number of companies are launching new products and technology. Among them is Brasseler USA (booth No. 625), which is introducing its new XP-3D shaper and finisher to specialists at this year’s meeting.

During an in-booth interview Wednesday morning, Mike McLaughlin told Endo Tribune that XP-3D, consisting of a

Live microsurgery in 3-D

By Fred Michmershuizen, Endo Tribune staff

In what will certainly be considered a highlight of AAE17, two live endodontic microsurgeries — one mandibular, one maxillary — were performed by Dr. Syngcuk Kim on Wednesday as hundreds of attendees watched in 3-D. Audience members were encouraged to interact with the surgical team throughout the live demonstrations, which were moderated by Dr. Frank Setzer.

Education here in New Orleans continues through Saturday with a wide variety of offerings. Among the many highlights for today, “Lasers in Endodontics: Is it Time to Embrace this Technology? A Hands-On Workshop,” presented by Justin Kolnick, BDS, from 8 a.m. to noon in Room 255; and “What Can We Learn from Recalls Up to 20 Years Utilizing 2-D and 3-D Imaging,” presented by Dr. Robert Grover and Dr. Nikhil Reddy, from 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. in Room 354.

In addition, the popular poster research and table clinics are being presented in the exhibit hall from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day.

Meeting attendees wear 3-D glasses to watch a live endodontic microsurgery performed by Dr. Syngcuk Kim on Wednesday morning.
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Mary Matalin and James Carville talk politics during the AAE General Session Wednesday afternoon. AAE President Dr. Linda G. Lavin facilitates.
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shaper and a finisher, represents a “new category” of instrumentation. He demonstrated the file’s strengths, touting its adaptive and expanding features and benefits.

“Once you establish adequate patency to working length, the shaper is the only instrument needed to prepare any canal, regardless of apical size,” McLaughlin said.

He said that XP-3D does not have a solid core and, therefore, does not bore a round hole. Rather it adapts to a canal’s natural morphology. He said it is especially good for retreatment cases.

To learn more, you can view a 10-minute video at the Brasseler booth.

There’s plenty more here at AAE over the next few days.

The General Assembly will be held Friday from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. in La Nouvelle Orleans. The General Assembly is the AAE’s annual business meeting. You can hear reports from AAE leaders, vote on important changes to the constitution and bylaws, and see the installation of new officers and board members. All AAE members are encouraged to attend.

Friday evening, a “Celebrate New Orleans!” event will be held. You can march behind a brass band for a parade through the streets. The parade will end at Generations Hall, where there will be a variety of entertainment, including Rebirth Brass Band and Savoy.

All attendees and their registered guests are welcome to attend, but don’t forget your badge — you’ll need it to get in! Meet at the Grand Ballroom foyer at 8 p.m. to start the parade.

On Saturday, the Edgar D. Coolidge Jazz Brunch will be held from 10:15 to 11:45 a.m. in La Nouvelle Orleans. You can be part of the ceremonies to acknowledge the winners of the most prestigious AAE honors and awards. It is open to all registered attendees. Tickets can be purchased for guests at an additional cost ($65).
Scenes from Wednesday

Nima, left, and Meredith of Dental EMR (booth No. 350).

Laura Mounce and Dr. Rich Maurice of MounceEndo (booth No. 555).

John Benz of Endo Technique (booth No. 344).

Kevin Amaral of RGP Dental (booth No. 632).

AAE17 attendees learn more about Carestream Dental’s CS 3D Imaging Software during a corporate workshop Wednesday morning, led by Jordan Reiss.

Check out the virtual reality headsets worn by the reps at Roydent Dental Products (booth No. 524). Want to see what they are seeing? You can visit the booth, try on a headset yourself and view helpful clinical tips.

Koichi Arakawa of Mani (booth No. 455).

From left: Michael Nordahl, Bo Tao and Sara Qu of Pac-Dent International (booth No. 438).

Bryan Landry, left, and Doug Dasher of Porter Royal Sales (booth No. 139). Dasher is wearing the company’s Silhouette low profile nasal mask.
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X-Smart IQ is a continuous and reciprocating cordless motor controlled by an Apple® iOS® application.

- **Portability and Freedom of Movement** in the operatory with an ergonomically designed cordless handpiece.
- **Full-Treatment Solution** that supports you through every step of your endodontic process - from patient education to treatment data.
- **Future Capabilities** to grow with your practice, allowing multiple treatment devices, services and interactive tools to be integrated in one solution.

Excel in your operatory. Call 1-800-662-1202 or visit dentsplysirona.com/X-SmartIQ.
The team at CJM Engineering (booth No. 518) is on hand to tell meeting attendees about Munce Discovery Burs.

The gang at Dental Engineering Laboratories (booth No. 825).

Dr. Martin Trope tells meeting attendees about Brasseler USA’s new XP-3D instrumentation technology during a ‘To the Point’ lecture on the exhibit hall floor Wednesday morning.

Mats Engstrom, left, and Ben Grieve of JS Dental Manufacturing (booth No. 245).

Bob Gannon of KaVo Kerr (booth No. 739).

Members of the United States armed forces are here at AAE17 to stay on the cutting edge of their specialty.

James Johnsen, left, and Mary McCauley of Jordco (booth No. 735).

Brad Buss of Dentsply Sirona (booth No. 119).
Spring into AAE17 Savings!

Promotion on files, reamers, hedstroms, paper points, gutta percha, gates glidden drills, peeso reamers, and barbed broaches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchase</th>
<th>Receive</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000 Packs</td>
<td>$1200 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Packs</td>
<td>$725 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450 Packs</td>
<td>$550 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Packs</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>RID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AAE17

Celebrate New Orleans!

Friday April 28 • 9pm – Midnight • Generations Hall

Join in the Second Line Parade behind the brass band as we parade through the streets of New Orleans passing out beads to spectators along the way!

Parade and Party

Attendees and their registered guests are welcome to attend. Meet at the Hilton New Orleans Riverside Grand Ballroom foyer at 8 pm to start the parade. Everyone must have a badge for admittance to the event.

The parade ends at Generations Hall, but that is where the party begins! Dance and celebrate with the Grammy winning Rebirth Brass Band and Savoy.

Big Easy Raffle

The Foundation’s Big Easy Raffle Drawing will be announced at 10 pm during the event (need not be present to win). Raffle tickets can be purchased at AAE17 registration.

Join us for this fun-filled evening celebrating in quintessential New Orleans style!

*While supplies last.